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Anglers, one of the greatest creatures of 
habit, generally confine themselves to fishing for 
one particular species, avoiding something new. 
JP DeRose’s Breaking Boundaries inspires anglers to 
break the boundaries and take that first step into a 
new zone.   

Utilizing his Fishing Family Tree, a five layer 
genealogical chart, that reveals all of the genres, 
species and techniques, JP DeRose travels to top 
destinations in North and Central 
America, exploring the vast opportunities that the 
sport of fishing truly has to offer. JP or sometimes 
his guests are placed in fishing scenarios that 
they have never been experienced before. Together 
they’ll show how similarities exist in different 
types of fishing and how techniques can be applied 
to any situation. 



 

 

 

Episodes 
 
EPISODE 301 : Giant Blue Fin Tuna in Canadian Waters 
This week JP travels to Prince Edward Island, Canada to try his hand at the Giant Blue Fin Tuna. Known world wide for the size and abundance of these incredibly 
challenging fighters, the Prince Edward Island fishery does not disappoint. Joined by special guest Fred Helmer, JP and Fred look to land Tuna breaking the 700 lb 
mark. 
 
EPISODE 302 : Chum Salmon, the missing species 
JP travels to Chilliwack, British Columbia, Canada to target one of the missing Pacific Salmon Species on JP's journey through his Fishing Family Tree. Fishing The 
Vedder and Stave Rivers, JP and guide Steve Simpson try catching the abundant Chum Salmon on a variety of techniques from Centrepin fishing to jigging Maribou 
jigs. 
 
EPISODE 303: Ice-time fishing 
It's the middle of January and Canada is covered in snow so JP heads South to meet up with FLW touring Pro Alex Davis on his home lake, Lake Guntersville. JP tries 
his hand at wintertime Largemouth bass fishing with reaction baits and realizes that everything he assumed about a winter fishing approach is completely off base. 
 
EPISODE 304: Fishing with a tournament pro 
JP is joined in this episode by fellow Canadian tournament angler Derek Strub, one of North America's top Smallmouth Bass anglers. Both Derek and JP started their 
fishing passions in a river but can the tournament anglers deal with the finesse approach and ultra light presentations when stalking wary gin clear water Steelhead? 
 
EPISODE 305: Roosterfish in Panama water 
An invitation to the World Famous Tropic Star Lodge has JP packing his bags and heading into the middle of the Darien Jungle in Panama looking to cross Roosterfish 
off his bucket list. JP attempts to bring his experiences in Saltwater to a successful live bait program run by the lodge and it's staff. 
 
EPISODE 306: Breaking personal best mark 
JP heads to British Columbia, Canada to meet up with his long time tournament partner's daughter, Caylan Climpson, Born into a family of tournament bass anglers, 
Caylan's experience is limited to both Largemouth and Smallmouth bass fishing. Will she be able to handle the size and power of these ancient fish? As a secondary 
mission, JP is looking for redemption from last year's trip where he lost several big Sturgeon. Will JP be able to break his personal best 7 foot mark? 
 
EPISODE 307: ‘A Fish is a Fish’ 
Joined by Fishing 101 For Women creator, JP meets up with Yvonne Brown and tackles Lake Simcoe's World Class Yellow Perch fishery. Drawing on her experiences 
from tournament bass angling, Yvonne realizes that a fish is a fish and the approach JP takes to these oversized Perch is not unfamiliar to smallmouth bass fishing. 
 
EPISODE 308: The Crappie Puzzle 
This week JP travels to the Kawartha Lakes in Ontario, Canada to search for Springtime Crappie. Joined by Professional angler and Guide Chris Giles, together they 
search the numerous canals and bays lining the Kawartha waters trying to put together the pieces of the Crappie puzzle. Winds, water temperatures and sun all affect 
their success, can they figure the fish out before the sun sets on their day? 
 
Episode 309 : Stunning Sockeye in Alaska 
JP flies to Alaska to experience a trip of a lifetime, looking to close the chapter on his Pacific Salmon slam. Targeting the stunning Sockeye Salmon, JP heads to the 
Kasilof River in South Alaska. Will JP's experiences fishing the rivers of Southern Ontario for Chinook Salmon and Steelhead be of any use? 
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Episode 310 : Looking Back 
JP takes a look back at some of his most memorable moments from season 3. With a wide swath being covered in the Family Tree of fishing, JP looks back from 
Saltwater to Fresh, Big fish to small, new techniques and bucket list journeys. 
 
Episode 401: Winter Jerkbait Largemouth 
With winter in full effect around JP's home, he decides to defect from the frigid temps and head South to hook up with MLF pro Kevin Short to try his hand at some 
wintertime Largemouth Bass fishing. Spending the day on Lake Dardanelle, Kevin focuses on suspending Jerkbaits and finding cleaner water to help put the pieces of 
the puzzle together during a fairly severe cold front.  
 
Episode 402 : Ice Fishing Panfish 
This week, JP meets us with fellow bass tournament anglers Lenny DeVos and Dr. Bruce Tufts looking to beat the winter blues while ice fishing one of the many lakes 
north of Kingston Ontario. Panfish riddle the lake with Crappie being the ultimate target for these die hard anglers.  
 
Episode 403 : Tropic Star Butterfly Jigging 
While visiting the famed Tropic Star Lodge in Panama, JP tries his hand at a popular North American deepwater technique, Butterfly Jigging. Joined by Fishing 
Director Captain Richard White, the two realize the untapped potential of the fertile waters that surround the lodge.  
 
Episode 404 : Trolling Walleye Erie 
Hooking up with Captain Paul Powis from J&P Fishing Charters, JP brings his boat down to Erieau, Ontario to fish Lake Erie for Walleye near the end of summer. JP 
looks to apply some of his tried and true bass lures to an already established pattern and presentation.  
 
Episode 405 : Alaska Pink Salmon 
Back in Alaska, JP finds himself looking to knock Pink Salmon off his bucket list while fishing the famed Kenai River. Joined by lodge owner Randy Dale of Kasilof 
River Cabins, the two hit the river with the Russell Fishing Group to pattern the plentiful Pinks that have invaded the river.  
 
Episode 406 : Pre Spawn Salmon Lake O 
Fellow tournament angler and friend Todd Currie joins JP on Lake Ontario in search of some pre spawn chinook Salmon action. It's early September and the two put 
down their bass rods in favour of line counters, dipseys and downriggers looking to take advantage of the fall migration to the local rivers.  
 
Episode 407 : Tropic Star Live Baiting 
While fishing the waters outside of the Darien Jungle in Panama, JP and Captain Richard White run into a sardine migration. Applying live bait techniques JP learned 
in Florida, the two manage to fill the boat with a myriad of species, knocking a bunch off JP's bucket list.  
 
Episode 408 : St. Lawrence Smallmouth  
This week, JP is joined by longtime friend and guide Rob Jackson on the famed St. Lawrence River System. Trying their hand at some of the river's deep smallmouth 
bass, the recent late season heat wave has things mixed up and proves to be quite the challenge for the two to overcome.  
 
Episode 409 : Alaska Halibut 
Captain Paul Powis, Randy Dale and JP head out of Homer Alaska looking to tangle with Halibut as they are still on Paul and JP's bucket list. Trying a couple of 
different techniques. The group looks to land an Alaskan Giant off the scenic waters in the Cook Inlet.  
 
Episode 410 : Pre Winter Walleye 
Renegade Bass Tour angler Jack Levert joins JP on for some pre winter Walleye action on the St. Lawrence River. Dropping water temperatures and matching the 
hatch are the keys to finding the perfect presentation to fool these finicky fish. 
 

 


